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MAP 

I.—GEOGRAPHY, CLIMATE, AND HISTORY. 

Geography. 
The territory known as the Protectorate of Northern Rhodesia 

Jies between longitudes 22° E. and 33° 33' E. and between lati
tudes 8° 15' S. and 18° S. It is bounded on tho west by Angola, 
on the north-west by the Belgian Congo, on the north-east by 
Tanganyika Territory, on the east by the Nyasaland Protectorate 
and Portuguese East Africa, and on the south by Southern 
Rhodesia and the mandated territory of South West Africa, com
prising in all an area that is computed to be about 290,320 square 
miles. The River Zambesi forms the greater part of the southern 
boundary; its two main northern tributaries are the rivers Kafue 
and Luangwa. With the exception of these river valleys, the terri-
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tory consists of a table-land varying from 3,000 to 4,500 feet in 
height, though in the north-eastern portion, and especially in the 
vicinity of Lake Tanganyika, the altitude is greater. 

History. 
The little that is known of the early history of Northern 

Rhodesia is very fragmentary and is gleaned from the accounts 
of the few intrepid travellers who penetrated into this unknown 
territory. 

The Portuguese Governor of Sena, Dr. Lacerda, encouraged by 
the report of the half-breed Fereira who returned from Kasembe's 
capital, close to the eastern shores of Lake Mweru in June, 1798, 
decided to set out on the expedition he had planned the year before, 
and on 3rd July, 1798, left Tete for the north. He was accom
panied by Father Francisco, Jose and Pinto, twelve officers and 
fifty men-at-arms, but failed to reach his goal, and died within 
a few miles of Kasembe's capital. Father Pinto led the remnants 
of the expedition back to Sena, and it is from Dr. Lacerda's 
diaries, which Father Pinto with great difficulty saved, that the 
first authentic history of what is now North-Eastern Rhodesia was 
taken. Dr. Lacerda was followed in the early 19th century by two 
Portuguese traders, Baptista and Jose, who brought back stories 
of the great interior kingdom of the Balunda, which extended 
from Lake Mweru to the confines of Barotseland and included 
the whole of the country drained by the Upper Congo and its tribu
taries. This kingdom is reputed to have lasted from the 16th to 
the 19th century. Very fewr historical facts are known about it, 
but the name of JVIwatiamvo, the dynastic title of the paramount 
chief, is associated, like Monomotapa, with many half-legendary 
stories. Neither of these expeditions was of any great geographical 
value and it was not till 1851, when Dr. Livingstone made his 
great missionary journeys and travelled through Barotseland and 
in 1855 discovered the Victoria Falls, that the civilized world had 
its first authentic information of Northern Rhodesia. Other and 
later explorers who brought back stories of the barbarism of the 
natives, of the wealth of game, and of the glories of the Victoria 
Falls, were Serpa Pinto, Cameron, Selous and Arnot. 

From the very early days when the hordes of migratory Bantu 
swept southward from Central and Northern Africa, Northern 
Rhodesia has been subject to constant invasions from stronger 
tribes on its borders, so much so, that the vast majority of the pre
sent native population, though of Bantu origin, is descended from 
men who themselves invaded this country not earlier than 
1700 A.D. One or two small tribes, numbering now only a very 
few thousand, such as the Masubia on the Zambesi, are all that 
remain of the inhabitants of Northern Rhodesia prior to that date. 
Though the story of these invasions has passed into oblivion, their 
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traces remain in the extraordinary number and diversity of races 
and of languages in the country. 

At the present time the population of the territory has been 
classified into seventy-three different tribes, the most important 
of which are the Wemba, Ngoni, Chewa, and Wisa in the north
eastern districts, the Rozi, Tonga, Luvale, Lenje, and Ila in the 
north-western districts, and the Senga, Lala, and Lunda, mem
bers of which are resident in both the eastern and western areas. 
There are some thirty different dialects in use, but many of them 
vary so slightly that a knowledge of six of the principal languages 
will enable a person to converse with every native in the coun
try. Chin van ja is in use as the official language of the police and 
is probably the language most generally spoken by Europeans; it 
i 3 in reality a Nyasaland language—the word means " Language 
of the Lake "-—but it is also spoken to some extent round Fort 
Jameson. In many instances the tribes overlap and encroach upon 
each other, and it is not uncommon to find a group of villages of 
one tribe entirely surrounded by villages of another tribe. Many 
of the tribes on the borders extend into neighbouring territories; 
in some instances the paramount chief resides in a foreign country 
and only a small proportion of the tribe lives in Northern Rhodesia. 

The chief invaders of the early part of the 19th century were 
the ArLos from the north, the Angoni, a branch of the early Zulus 
who fled from the oppressive tyranny of Tchaka and who settled 
in the north-east of the territory, and the Makalolo, an offshoot of 
the Basuto family, who in the beginning of the 19th century fought 
their way from the south through Bechuanaland and across the 
Zambesi under the noted Chief Sebitoani; they conquered the 
Batoka, the Masubia, and the Marozi and founded a kingdom 
which was distinguished by a comparatively high degree of social 
organization. 

The duration of the Makololo kingdom was short, lasting between 
twenty and thirty years. Soon after the death of Sebitoani, the 
Marozi rebelled and massacred the Makololo to a man, keeping 
their wromen. As a result of this the influence of their occupation 
is still to be seen in the Sikololo language, which is largely spoken 
amongst the tribes near the Zambesi. The Marozi under 
Lewanika enlarged their kingdom by conquering several surround
ing tribes, such as the Mankoya, the Malovale, and the Batoka. 
Beyond these limits their authority was both nebulous and 
ephemeral. 

In the year 1891 Lewanika was informed that the protection of 
Her Majesty's Government had been extended to his country as 
he had requested that it should be, and on 17th October, 1900," the 
Barotse Concession was signed by him and his chiefs and repre
sentatives of the Chartered Company. The concession was con
firmed in due course by the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
and under its terms the Company acquired certain trading and 
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mineral rights over the whole of Lewanika's dominion, while the 
paramount chief was to receive, among other advantages, an annual 
subsidy of £850. 

During this time the slave trade established by the Arabs con
tinued unchecked. Its baleful influence had gradually spread from 
the shores of Lakes Nya-sa and Tanganyika over the whole terri
tory ; but with the establishment of a Government post at Abercorn 
in 1893 the slave trade in this part of Africa received its first serious 
check. In each succeeding year more Arab settlements on the Lake 
shore were destroyed. Sir Harry Johnston defeated the Arab Chief 
Mlozi at Karonga in 1894, and the last caravan of slaves, which 
was intercepted on its way to the east coast, was released at Fort 
Jameson in 1898. Even after that, bands of slave-raiders were 
occasionally encountered on the north-east boundary and 
skirmishes with them took place as late as 1900; but with the final 
establishment of the administration of the British South Africa 
Company the slavers quickly disappeared from the country. 

The status of the conquered tribes under Lewanika's dominion 
was that of a mild form of slavery. This social serfdom was brought 
to an end by the edict of Lewanika, who in 1906 agreed to the 
emancipation of the slave tribes. 

Before 1899 the whole territory had been vaguely included in 
the Charter granted to the British South Africa Company, but in 
that year the Barotseland-North Western Rhodesia Order in 
Council placed the Company's administration of the western 
portion of the country on a firm basis; it was closely followed by 
the North-Eastern Rhodesia Order in Council of 1900 which had a 
similar effect. The two territories were amalgamated in 1911 
under the designation of Northern Rhodesia, and the administration 
of the Company (subject to the exercise of certain powers of control 
by the Crown) continued until 1924. In that year the administra
tion of the territory was assumed by the Crown in terms of a 
settlement arrived at between the Crown and the Company, and the 
first Governor was appointed on 1st April, 1924. 

Since that date rich copper deposits have been discovered in the 
north-west of the territory and have been developed into an exten
sive industrial area embodying three large townships v ith a popula
tion including several thousands of Europeans. 

Climate. 
There are considerable differences between various parts of the 

country. The Zambesi, the Luangwa and the Kafue valleys ex
perience a much greater humidity and a more trying heat than do 
the plateaux above 3,500 or 4,000 feet. The hottest months are 
October and November before the rains break, when the mean 
maximum is 97° F. at Zambesi valley stations and 85° F. at 
plateau stations. The mean maximum for the eight months of 

38226 A 2 
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the hot season (September to April) is approximately 90° P. with 
a mean minimum of 64° F., while the corresponding figures for 
the four months of the cold season (May to August) are 79° F. 
and 46° F. 

The following t»bte gives representative temperatures for the 
territory experienced during 1935 :— 

Highest Lovxst Abso Abso
mean, Month. mean. Month. lute. Month. lute. Month. 

Max. °F. Min. °F. Max. °F. Min. °F. 
L i v i n g s t o n e , 

3,160 ft, 95-9 Oct. 43-9 June 1030 Nov. 34-2 June 
Broken Hill , 

3,920 ft. ... 88-9 Oct. 47-3 July 93-7 Nov. 38-5 June July 
fMay. 

Isoka, 4,210 ft. 85-8 Oct. 54-4 July 9 2 0 Sept. 6 0 0 < June. July Sept. 
LJuly. 

Balovalo, 
3,400 ft. ... 103 1 Oct 4 4 1 June 107-0 Oct. 38-0 June 

Highest temperature ., 117° F . Kanchindu. 
Lowest temperature 21° F . Sesheke. 

The rainy season usually commences in November and lasts until 
April, Slight showers occur to the north-east of the territory in 
August and to the north-east and north-west in September. In 
October the rains begin to spread over the whole territory, reaching 
a maximum in December. 

The intensity of rainfall decreases in January, this falling-off 
appearing to be the nearest approach to a break in the rains, which 
is characteristic of the two seasonal areas of the central tropical 
zone. 

In February the rains re-establish themselves over the whole of 
the central area of the territory, following much the same contour 
alignment as in December. In March the zone of heavy rainfall 
shifts well to the north and east. In April the rains have definitely 
moved north and in May have practically ceased. 

The greatest rainfall recorded in 24 hours was 5-68 inches at 
Florida Farm in the Lusaka district, on the 10th of December 
1935. 

II.—GOVERNMENT. 
Central Administration. 

The office of Governor was created by an Order of His Majesty 
in Council dated 20th February 1924, and the first Governor 
assumed his duties on 1st April 1924. 

The Governor is advised by an Executive Council which con
sists of five members—the Chief Secretary, the Attorney-General, 
the Treasurer, the Senior Provincial Commissioner, and the 
Director of Medical Services. Provision is also made for the in
clusion of extraordinary members on special occasions. 
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Native Administration. 
In 1929 the Native Authority Ordinance was passed and sub

sequently applied to all the territory with the exception of Barotse
land, which was exempted from the application of the Ordinance 
on account of the rights which the paramount chief and his khotta 
(judicial and deliberative assembly) preserved under the concessions 
granted to the Chartered Company. 

The Ordinance empowers the Governor to appoint in specified 
areae Native Authorities, consisting of one or more chiefs or other 
natives, to be responsible for the performance of the obligations 
imposed upon them by the Ordinance and for the maintenance 
of order and good government in the area. The Governor also 
has the power to suspend or dismiss members of such Native 
Authorities. The duties of the Authorities are clearly defined in 
the Ordinance, which confers upon them power to make rules for 
certain objects. It is the duty of all natives to assist such Native 
Authorities in the work of administration. 

The system is developing and the work of the Authorities is 
improving as the chiefs gain experience. 

Native treasuries have not yet been established, but steps are 
being taken to educate the Native Authorities in the matter of 
finance and the administration of public funds. 

38225 A 8 

The Order in Council provided that a Legislative Council should 
be constituted in accordance .with the terms of the Northern 
Ehodesia (Legislative Council) Order in Council, dated 20th 
February 1924, to consist of the Governor as President, the mem
bers of the Executive.Council ex officio, nominated official members 
not exceeding four in number, and five elected unofficial members. 

In 1929 the number of elected unofficial members was increased 
to seven consequent upon the very considerable increase in the 
European population. 

The seat of government was transferred from Livingstone to 
Lusaka during the year, the official inauguration of the new capital 
being arranged to coincide with the ceremonial celebration of His 
late Majesty's birthday on the 3rd of June. 

Provincial Administration. 
For administrative purposes the territory was formerly divided 

into nine provinces, each of which was under a Provincial Com
missioner responsible for his province to the Governor. The pro
vinces were grouped together under five Provincial Commissioners 
in 1933 and as from 1st January 1935, the number of provinces 
was reduced to five. The provinces are divided into districts under 
the charge of District Commissioners responsible to the Provincial 
Commissioners. 
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m.—POPULATION. 
The first census of the territory took place on 7th May 1911, 

prior to the amalgamation in the same year of North-Eastern and 
North-Western Ehodesia under the title Northern Ehodesia; the 
second was held on 3rd May 1921, and the third on 5th May 1931. 

The following table shows the increase of population since 1911 
(the figures for European population for 1931 are census figures, 
whilst all those for African population are taken from the annual 
Native Affairs Keports) :— 

Proportion of 
Africans to 

Year. Europeans. Increase. Africans. Increase. one European. 
percent. percent. 

1911 1,497 — 821,063 — 548-47 
1921 3,634 143 979,704 19 269-59 
1931 13,846 381 1,372,235 40 99 
1932 10,553 . *23-7 1,382,705 •76 131 
1933 ... 11,278 6-87 1,371,213 *-83 121-58 
1934 11,464 1-65 1,366,425 ••33 119-21 

* Decrease. 

The increase in the number of Europeans between 1921 and 
1931 was due to the influx which took place during the develop
ment of the copper mines in Ndola district between 1927 and 1931. 
The mines had nearly completed construction towards the end 
of the year 1931 and a considerable number of Europeans left the 
territory in consequence. 

The economic depression which set in towards the end of 1931 
has been the cause of a further drop of 23*7 per cent, during 1932. 
In 1933 and 1934 an increase was brought about by the renewed 
activity at the copper mines. The figures given have been collected 
from the annual reports of District Commissioners throughout the 
territory and may be regarded as being reasonably accurate. The 
European population is now in the region of 9,900, 

The numbers of Asiatics and non-native coloured persons in the 
territory at the 1931 census amounted to 176 and 425 respectively. 

The African population in 1034 was estimated to be 1,366,425 
which showed a decrease of 4,788 or »34 per cent, on the previous 
year, and its average density through the territory is 4»7 to the 
square mile. The average birth-rate calculated on statistics taken 
at 411 villages with a population of 42,768 during 1934 was 52-9 per 
thousand, and the percentage of infantile mortality was 29-11 (in
fants under the age of one year 17• 3 per cent., under two years 
11-8 per cent.). 

No count of the population was made in 1935 but the figures are 
believed to be about the same as in 1934. 

The European population at 9,900 shows a decrease of 1,564 
below 1934, or 7-33 per cent. The death-rate is 7-15 per 1,000, 
as compared with 9-42 during 1934 and 9-13 during 1933. 
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1930. 1931. 1932. 193$. 1934. 1935. 
Number of deaths ... ... 163 210 117 103 108 100 
Death rate per 1,000 ... 13-58 1 5 1 6 11-08 9 1 3 9-42 7-16 
Deaths of infants under 1 

of age 
year 

28 28 24 13 16 15 
Death rate per 1,000 

births 
live 

102-56 84-08 72-29 40-88 47-61 53-00 

Number of Births : 283. 

The crude, birth-rate was 20-21 per 1,000 as compared with 
27-48 in 1934 and 33-78 in 1933. The above figure for the 
European population is little more than a guess, since no record 
of emigration is kept though immigrants are recorded. Accordingly 
all rates calculated per 1,000 of the population are to be read with 
reserve. 

Immigration. 
Nine thousand, three hundred and ninety-six Europeans entered 

Northern Ehodesia during 1935. This number includes immigrants, 
returning residents, visitors and a small percentage of persons in 
transit. The immigrants numbered 1,352, of whom 1,227 were British 
subjects, and 12S aliens, which total includes 19 citizens of the 
United States of America, 22 Germans and 22 Italians. The follow
ing comparative table of immigrants shows the progress of the 
territory:— 

1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 1932. 1933. 1934. 1935. 
756 1,038 1,Q66 1,861 3,651 1,702 615 801 1,726 1,362 

Thirty-four persons were removed from the territory under the 
Immigration Ordinance. Of this number twenty were indigent, 
seven illiterate, three indigent and illiterate, three criminal and one 
immoral. 

Accurate figures of emigration are not available. 
Twenty-five destitute persons were repatriated at Government 

expense to neighbouring territories and overseas—a decrease on the 
1934 total of 27, on the 1933 total of 173, and on the 1932 total 
of 409. 

Asiatic Population. 

The Asiatic population as at 31st December 1935, was approxi
mately 227, as compared with 188 in 1934. All these Asiatics are 
British Indians. 

38326 A 4 

Vital Statistics. 
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IV.—HEALTH, 
The medical facilities available to the European and native 

populations in the past were maintained throughout the year, and 
were as follows 

In addition to the above-mentioned hospitals, Government main
tained 23 dispensaries on Government stations and 15 in rural 
districts in charge of native orderlies. The rural dispensaries were 
visited from time to time by the medical officer of the district. 

Owing to the vastness of the territory and the lack of means of 
communication, the treatment of the African population presents 
considerable difficulty. It is hoped in the near future to begin to 
establish a chain of rural dispensaries. 

A new European hospital was opened at Lusaka in July 1935. 
A great deal of valuable medical work has been done by the various 

missions, who control many hospitals and dispensaries under the 
supervision of doctors, trained nurses and missionaries ;vith some 
medical training; these services to the natives.are subsidized by 
Government to the extent of £2,950 per annum. 

The large mines in the copper belt maintain their own medical 
staff in addition to well-equipped hospitals in which they care for 
their employees. All destitute Europeans and unemployed natives 
are treated at Government expense, but those in the copper belt are, 
when possible, transported to the Government hospital at Ndola. 

The railway maintains either full-time or part-time medical 
officers at Livingstone, Lusaka, Broken Hill and Ndola, who give 
medical treatment to railway employees as required. 

School Inspections.—Medicai and dental inspections of all Euro
pean schools are carried out by Government medical and dental 
officers, and parents are advised as regards the health of their 
children. 

Subsidies are granted to dental surgeons at Livingstone, Lusaka, 
Broken Hill, Ndola and Port Jameson for dental inspection work. 
The response of parents in seeking dental treatment is disappointing. 

European Hospitals. 
Livingstone. 
Lusaka. 
Broken Hill. 
Ndola. 
Kasama. 
Port Jameson. 
Mongu. 

Native Hospitals. 
Livingstone, 
Choma. 
Mazabuka. 
Lusaka. 
Broken Hill. 
Ndola. 
Kasama. 
Fort Rosebery. 
Port Jameson. 
Mongu. 
Balovale. 
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No appointments to the posts vacated in 1933 were made during 
the year, with the result that only skeleton health services were 
maintained; all medical officers attempt to perform the duties of 
medical officers of health, in addition to their clinical duties. 

The general health of the country throughout the year was good, 
and no epidemic disease of great importance was recorded. 

Malaria and Blackwater Fever.—Considerable anti-malaria 
measures continue to be undertaken by the chief mining companies 
with excellent results. The following table of deaths indicates a 
general improvement of conditions. 

Deaths. 1931. 1932. 1933. 1934. 1935. 
Malaria ... ... 22 16 3 10 8 
Blackwater 19 22 20 11 13 

Trypanosomiasis.—Forty-nine cases of this disease were reported 
during the year. All these cases were natives, and.only 14 deaths 
occurred. Late in the year sleeping sickness was found to be 
endemic in the Mumbwa area which was not formerly recognized 
as a centre of this disease. A survey of the area was made and 29 
cases in all have been discovered. Appropriate directions were given 
as to closing of paths and the siting of native villages. 

Typhoid.—Eleven European and 38 native cases were reported 
during the year, with one European and six native deaths. 

Variola. —No cases of variola major were reported in 1935, 
but 32 cases of variola minor. 

Measles.—Several epidemics of measles occurred in native areas 
with considerable mortality among infants and a good deal of 
residual blindness. 

Influenza.—There were a number of epidemic waves of influenza 
in native areas in 1935 with appreciable mortality from pneumonia. 

Rabies.—Rabies appears to be on the increase. Thirty-three 
outbreaks were reported to the Veterinary Department in 1935. 

Child Welfare. 
The welfare clinics previously established at Livingstone, Lusaka, 

Ndola and Luanshya functioned throughout the year, and reports 
received are most encouraging, This work among both Europeans 
and natives is developing and increasing. At Lusaka, Ndola and 
Luanshya full-time nursing sisters of the Government Service are 
engaged in welfare work. At Lusaka a second nurse is paid by the 
Town Management Board. At Livingstone a voluntary society 
interested in this aspect of medical work employs a nurse, and 
derives funds from annual grants-in-aid contributed by the Beit 
Trustees, the Railway Company, the, Municipality and the Govern
ment. 

33225 
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Native Labour. 

The Roan Antelope, Nkana, Mufulira, and Broken Hill mines 
have been active throughout the year, but the number of natives 
employed decreased from 17,000 to 15,000 during the year owing 
to curtailment in output. There is no recruiting at present, and 
this is due to general conditions of labour, which have been sufficient 
to induce thousands of natives to seek employment on the copper 
belt. All employees on these mines are housed and fed under 
hygienic conditions, and every attention is given to the sick. Modern 
ideas on health and hygiene are inculcated into the minds of the 
natives and there is no doubt that these men, when returning to 
their villages on the termination of their contracts, will not be 
satisfied to live under their normal conditions, and will thus spread 
this knowledge to the more remote areas. 

The advancement of the native is only a matter of time, and 
the importance of these large native communities in close proximity 
to Europeans and under strict European supervision cannot be 
over-estimated. 

At the end of May there were some unfortunate disturbances 
among the native employees on the copper belt, which necessitated 
intervention by the civil Police and a military detachment. Six 
natives were killed and a number wounded by rifle fire. There were, 
however, remarkably few repercussions and the labourers quickly 
settled down to their work again. A Commission, with Sir Alison 
Russell, K.C., as Chairman, was appointed to enquire into the 
disturbances and a full report* on the matter has been issued. 

A Native Industrial Labour Advisory Board has been constituted 
to advise Government on all matters relating to Native Industrial 
Labour. The Senior Provincial Commissioner is Chairman. 

V.~HOUSING. 

European Government Housing. 
The new houses at the new capital are brick built and are mostly 

of two-storey villa type without verandahs. There are also six 
blocks of flats, each flat containing two rooms, kitchen and bath
room. Each block contains eight flats. The newest houses and the 
flats are not mosquito-proofed. Old and new Government houses 
at Lusaka have been given water-carried, indoor sanitation. 

Outside Lusaka, most Government quarters are brick buildings 
of bungalow type with wide verandahs, and many are provided 
with mosquito gauze, and domestic sanitation consists of earth 
closets. 

* Cmd. 6009. 
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European Non-Government Housing. 
Modern buildings, most suitable to this country, and equipped 

with every convenience, are to be found on all the mines on the 
copper belt. Most privately-owned residences throughout the terri
tory are similar to the older type of Government houses. 

Native Housing. 
In areas where most Europeans live the natives are housed in 

locations. The houses themselves, in most places, and their sur
roundings 'cave much to be desired, but efforts are being made 
to get away from the old compound atmosphere and to provide 
quarters best described as an improved African village. The 
Governor's Village and the personal servants' compound at the 
new capital are examples of this, and these have water-borne 
sanitary arrangements. 

The housing of natives in the mining areas is very good on 
the whole, and compares very favourably with most town compounds 
in the railway line townships. 

There are many evidences that natives themeselves appreciate 
good and sanitary housing, and improvement as to space,lighting and 
ventilation may be seen in native villages. 

VI.—PRODUCTION. 
Land and Agriculture. 

Of the total area of the territory of approximately 275,000 square 
miles, some 13,700 square miles, or about per cent., have been 
alienated to Europeans. Most of the alienated land is used for 
grazing. 

The following table illustrates the trend of arable farming since 
1927. These figures and those in other tables relate only to settlers' 
holdings; no statistics of native production are available :— 

Total under 
Season. Maize. Tobacco. Wheat. cultivation. 

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 
1927-28 ... 43,889 7,368 1,734 62,928 
1928-29 ... 39,216 3,232 2,572 67,207 
1929-30 ... 47,085 3,685 2,095 66,429 
1930-31 ... 42,974 2,328 1,694 76,092 
1931-32 ... 42,767 2,472 2,261 73,000* 
1932-33 ... 34,036 2,236 2,271 63,000* 
1933-34 ... 36,487 3,375 2,846 65,000* 
1934-35 ... 40,018 3,411 3,234 70,000* 

* Estimated. 

The final column includes acreages under minor crops, orchards 
and bare fallows. 
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The 1984-5 season was not very satisfactory. Effective rains 
ceased abruptly early in February, and the summer cereals matured 
under severe conditions of drought. In addition, belated flying 
swarms of locusts caused severe local damage. Statistics of maize 
production from 1928 onwards are summarized in the following 
table:— 

Farm con Surplus 
Average sumption available 

Area in yield in Yield in in for sale in 
Year ending thousands in bags thousands thousands thousands 

31st December. of acres. per acre. of bags. of bags of bags. 
1028 ... ... 44 4-2 184 32 152 
1929 39 6 1 202 33 169 
1930 47 4-3 202 37 166 
1931 43 4*6 194 33 161 
1932 43 6-9 296 46 260 
1933 34 3-6 122 31 91 
1934 36 6-9 261 38 213 
1935 ... 40 4-0 160 28 132 

Wheat is grown almost exclusively as a winter crop under irriga
tion, and production is practically confined to the Lusaka District. 
The wheat crop of 1935 wa,3 unprecedented both in total volume and 
yield per acre. Wheat production in recent years has been a 3 
follows:— 

Yield in bags Average yield 
Year. Acreage. of 200 lb. per acre 
1928 ... 1,734 8,512 4-9 
1929 ... 2,672 11,838 4-6 
1930 ... ... 2,095 9,583 4-6 
1931 ... 1,594 5,627 3-6 
1932 ... 2,261 11,373 5 0 
1933 ... 2,271 11,579 6 1 
1934 ... ... . 2,845 12,564 4-4 
1935 ... ... 3,234 18,228 5*6 

Tobacco is the one important export crop and is grown chiefly 
in the Fort Jameson District. The season was favourable for 
the early plantings but the later ones suffered from drought, and 
the yield and quality of these were reduced. The acreage under 
all tvpes was slightly greater than in the previous year and the 
total" crop was 1,580,000 lb. of cured leaf. Of this 24,000 lb. were 
sun-cured. Roughly 600,000 lb. were sold in African markets and 
a slightly smaller quantity was exported overseas. 

Minor crops such as groundnuts, potatoes, sweet potatoes, and 
pulses are of trivial importance in comparison with maize, wheat 
and tobacco. Increased demand has stimulated the market-garden
ing industry and 830 tons of mixed vegetables were sold. 

The territory continues to obtain the bulk of its fruit requirements 
from Southern Rhodesia and the Union of South Africa. Deciduous 
fruit trees are successful only in a few favoured localities, but citrus 
thrives in most places where irrigation is possible. The equivalent 
of about 6,000 cases of locally-produced citrus fruit was sold. 
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There was a large 4'carryover " of maize from ithe heavy crop 

of 1934 and, though the present one is considerably*below normal, 
supplies are greater than the territory is likely to absorb before 
the new crop comes on the market. The marketing of maize was 
considered by the newly appointed Agricultural Advisory Board 
and the establishment of maize control was recommended. The 
necessary legislation was passed at the end of the year and will 
come into operation on the 1st May 1936. From a study of maize 
yields obtained since the war it is evident that not only are bad 
years less disastrous than they used to be, but favourable seasons 
are more fully exploited. The upward trend in maize yields may 
be ascribed to the abandonment of inferior lands and to the marked 
growth of the practice of green-manuring. The Creamery proved of 
great service to farmers in possession of dairy herds, and more crops 
are being grown for feeding purposes. 

Several of the young coffee estates at Abercorn are now bearing. 
The preliminary indications of quality are unquestionably satis
factory, but the future of the industry will depend on the main
tenance of prices and on the ability of the bushes to give a reason
ably sustained yreld under local conditions. Apart from the White 
Borer there is no serious pest*at present. It is now evident that 
irrigation and heavy manuring will be essential on the light soils 
of the Abercorn coffee plantations. Some 630 cwt. of coffee was 
produced during the year. 

Bed locust hoppers gave little trouble during the year as their 
emergence was checked by egg parasitism, and numbers were still 
further reduced by an epidemic of disease caused by the fungus 
Empusa grylli. The territory would have escaped unscathed had 
there not been a brief but disastrous invasion by flying swarms from 
the south early in the year. These swarms soon succumbed, but not 
before they had inflicted considerable and unavoidable damage. The 
customary pre-brecding migration from Angola, and the Belgian 
Congo did not take place and there is reason to hope that the main 
swarm cycle is now nearing completion. 

Veterinary. 
The position with regard to diseases among stock remained sub

stantially unchanged during 1935. 
Contagious bovine pleuro-pneumonia is still enzootic in the 

Barotse Province. A comprehensive scheme for its eradication is 
being considered at the moment by the Colonial Development Ad
visory Committee. 

Every effort was made during the year to eradicate foot-and-mouth 
disease from the territory and there are indications that the cam
paign will be completely successful. 

The usual incidence of redwater, gallsickness, heartwater and 
other tick-borne diseases occurred, and it is unfortunate that certain 
stockowners still fail to realize the value of short-interval dipping 
in the control of these conditions. 
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Trypanosomiasis is very prevalent in certain areas of the territory. 
Sporadic outbreaks of anthrax, quarter evil and other bacterial 

diseases occur and are controlled by prophylactic inoculation. 
The territory remains free from rinderpest and East Coast fever. 
The incidence of parasitic worms is high, particularly in sheep. 
Pigs are singularly free from disease and thrive well. 
Outbreaks of fowl typhoid and fowl pox occur among poultry. 

Prophylactic inoculation is employed by the more progressive flock 
owners. 

Despite tho increased demand for slaughter cattle during the 
year, it was possible to supply all requirements from sources within 
the territory and no importations of slaughter stock from Southern 
Bhodesia or Bechuanaiand were permitted. 

Importation of breeding stock from Southern Bhodesia and the 
Union of South Africa continued throughout the year. It is un
fortunate that these importations were not.greater in number, as 
freBh blood is badly needed in the herds of the territory. 

The Livestock Co-operative Society increased its membership 
during 1935. At the November session of the Legislative Council 
a Cattle Levy Bill was enacted, to come into force on the 1st 
January 1936. This provides for the collection of a levy of 3 per 
cent, on the sale of all slaughter cattle; the proceeds of the levy 
to be devoted to such purposes for the improvement of the cattle 
industry of the territory as the Governor may approve. Tho 
running expenses of the Livestock Co-operative Society will also 
be a charge on the levy. It is hoped by this means to place the 
Society on a sound basis whereby it will facilitate the sale of all 
farm-bred and traded cattle. 

The Creamery at Lusaka continues to prosper and is well sup
ported by farmers, to whom the monthly cream cheque is a welcome 
asset, Butter is still imported into the territory as the Creamery 
supplies are not equal to the demands of the large mining com
munities in the north. 

Slaughter sheep are imported from the south as local supplies are 
insufficient. On the other hand, some difficulty is experienced in 
obtaining a market for all the pigs produced in the territory. 

Mining. 
PRODUCING MINES. 

Roan Antelope.—Underground mining is moving steadily west
wards from the main shaft, and the ore body in the curve of the 
syncline down to the 620 level is nearly mined out. Two large 
vertical shafts to the west have been sunk and will shortly be 
ready for use at the 820 level. In October surface subsidence on 
the point of the syncline commenced, and was followed by a general 
subsidence on this area in November which will relieve the pressure 
on the lower workings. 
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Copper production in the early months of the year was at the 

rate of 6,800 tons per month. This was reduced by quota 
agreement in May to 4,500 tons, and from June onwards to 4,200 
tons per month. The amount of labour thrown out of employment 
by this reduction of work has been small. 

The total quantity of copper produced was 59,954 tons. 
Nkana.—Owing to the restrictions of copper output when the 

quota commenced in May, mining operations were reduced but 
the labour force was only slightly curtailed. Work on the Mindola 
section of the mine increased, the main vertical and four inclin6 
shafts continued sinking and a main connecting drive advanced 
rapidly with stope preparation in progress above one section of it. 
A new fine ore storage bin has been erected but no other major 
construction work was done. 

The electrolytic refinery has operated satisfactorily, producing 
approximately 24,000 tons of cathode copper. Monthly shipments 
of cobalt alloy and blister copper continued, totalling in the year 
918,775 lb. and 36,863 tons of cobalt and copper metal respectively. 

Mufultra.—The development of the mine for large scale produc
tion was continued. The main vertical shaft was sunk to 1,100 
feet, and connected to the workings by the end of the year. 

The tonnage of ore raised was increased by supplementing the 
development ore by stoping. 

The mine has been railing concentrates up to its quota allowance 
to the Roan for smelting from the beginning of May. The output 
for the year was 23,075 tons. 

A large construction programme has been carried through during 
the year to equip the mine with a concentrator plant to handle 
6,000 tons of copper per month and also a smelter; this work was 
nearly complete at the end of the year. 

Broken Hill.—Zinc prices have been low but the plant has 
worked at full capacity, the tonnage railed per month averaging 
1,720 tons. 

Vanadium was in demand throughout the year, and all sources 
of vanadium in the mine were worked to obtain the maximum 
tonnage that the plant could deal with. The tonnage of con
centrates from the tables was supplemented by hand-picked lump 
ore recovered from dumps. 

All ore has been won from open cast workings. 
The hydro-electric power plant worked at capacity during the 

year. 
Luiri Gold 4reas.—Matala shaft was sunk to the third level and 

the ore body tested by drives and crosscuts. Values not being 
encouraging, work was stopped and the shafts closed. Diamond 
drilling at Dunrobin has not proved any regular or reliable ore 
below water level of sufficient tonnage to warrant the outlay on 
a large pumping plant; a tonnage of rubble at surface and two new 
ore bodies in the upper workings will be mined. 
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Shafts and drives on the Shaddock workings have exposed an ore 
body about 150 feet long between the 50 and 120 feet levels. 

The mill and power plant are being moved from Matala to the 
vicinity of Dunrobin where they will treat the Shaddock and 
Dunrobin ore. 

New Jessie Mine.—The Mill has been supplied with ore from the 
Jessie and Klipspringer No. 1 and 2 claims. 

The total gold extracted was 1,043 ounces, which includes gold 
won from the cyanide treatment of the sands dump. 

Sasare West Mine.—This mine continued work on a small scale; 
the return of gold for the year was 598 ounces. 

Sachenge Mine.—A small quantity of mica has been produced 
each month, most of which was of the smaller-sized sheets. 

Cassisterides.—An average of half a ton of cassiterite per month 
was extracted from the gravels on this property. Larger scale 
working is handicapped by the shortage of water. 

Development Mines.—None of the partially developed mines in 
the territory has been working during the year. 

Rhokana Concession.—(Rhodesia Congo Border Concession and 
Nkana Concession.) 

Field parties have been investigating the geological structure of 
the country along the Congo border in the vicinity of Kipushi and 
Tshinsenda, in order to delimit areas that may possibly include 
copper ore bodies. 

Two thousand three hundred and twenty-seven square miles were 
traversed and geologically mapped. 

Loangwa Concessions.—'Work on the Rhino mine, over which 
a prospecting option was held, was stopped in the middle of 
November, the results being disappointing. 

Intensive prospecting and development was carried out on several 
gold occurrences, but up to the present there has not been sufficient 
ore proved to erect a mill on any of them. 

Three thousand four hundred and eighty-three square miles were 
traversed and geologically mapped of which 748 square miles were 
in the North Charterland Area. 

Rhodesia Mineral Concession.—One hundred and forty-four 
square miles were geologically traversed and mapped. Some 
samples obtained yielded gold values. 

Five geologists and three prospectors have been at work on gold 
prospects in the Chakwenga area 100 miles east of Lusaka and 
25 to 40 miles south of the Great East Road. 

The results to date are encouraging. 
Trenching is in progress a few miles from Chisamba where the 

soil carries gold-bearing quartz boulders. 
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GENERAL. 

The year opened with the price of copper at £27 per ton. The 
producers outside the United States held a conference in March, 
at which a quota agreement was arranged. This quota came into 
effect in May. The mines in the territory reduced their tonnages 
of output considerably, but were compensated by a rapid increase 
in the price of the metal to £35 per ton. 

MINERAL PRODUCTION. 

Copper (Blister) 
Copper (Electrolytic) 

Cobalt 

Gold 

Manganese Ore 

Mica... 

Silver 

Tin ... 

Vanadium 

Zinc ... 
Zinc (other) 
Lead 

Total value, 1935 ... 

Tons. £ 
110,927-23 3,786,395 
23,574 02 845,079 

Lb. 
845,079 

918,776 206,725 
Oz. 

206,725 

1,646-64 11,683 
Tons. 
3,976 5,966 
Lb. 

4,235 398 
Oz. 
151*22 18 

Tons. 
5-20 1,145 

Lb. 
381,109 78,895 

Tons, 
20,646 290,151 

34-72 420 
181-82 3,096 

5 £6,229,970 

The total value of mineral produced in 1934 was £4,776,134 

VII.—COMMERCE. 
The external trade of the territory during 1935 maintained the 

comparatively satisfactory condition which was reached in the year 
1934, the volume of imports and exports approximating closely to 
that year's figures. 

The value, of merchandise imported during the year under review 
amounted to £2,902,960 as against £2,884,506 in 1934, an increase 
of £18,454 or 0*6 per cent. In addition, Government stores to the 
value of £67,882 and specie to the value of £52,836 were imported. 

The total exports of merchandise were valued at £4,774,579 as 
compared with £4,530,933 in 193% an increase of £243,646 or 
6-4 per cent. In addition specie to the value of £23,959 wan 
exported. 

Large importations of machinery and plant continued during the 
year, mainly in connection with the development at the Mufulira 
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Year. Imports. Exports. 
£ £ 

1926 1,667,684 484,382 
1927 1,957,138 756,625 
1928 ... 2,366,317 847,068 
1929 3,602,417 899,736 
1930 4,862,722 885,976 
1931 . 6,140,548 1,178,515 
1932 1,864,902 2,675,248 
1933 . 1,931,829 3,715,396 
1934 2,884,606 4,630,933 
1935 2,902,960 4,774,679 

Imports. 
The following summary furnishes a comparison of the value of 

merchandise imported during the years 1932 to 1935 which origin
ated from British and from foreign countries:— 

Imports from 1932. 1933. 1934. 1935. 
£ £ £ £ 

Union of South Africa 395,018 404,640 448,629 410,140 
Southern Rhodesia... 328,959 346,261 422,674 449,673 
United Kingdom and other British 

Possessions ... ... ... 
United Kingdom and other British 

Possessions ... ... ... 670,465 732,072 1,299,686 1,444,298 

Total British Empire 1,394,442 1,482,873 2,170,889 2,304,111 
Foreign countries ... ... ... 470,460 448,956 713,617 598,849 

Total Merchandise ... ...£1,864,902 1,931,829 2,884,606 2,902,960 

Copper Mines, the metals and machinery class of imports account
ing for £1,210,149, representing 41-7 per cent, of the total value 
of imports, and approximating closely to the value of this class of 
goods in 1934 when the* figure was £1,187,340. 

The British Empire supplied 79-4 per cent, of the total imports 
of merchandise during 1935, and the percentages of Empire imports 
for the previous four years were as follows :—1931, 73*8 per cent., 
1932, 74-8 per cent., 1933, 76-8 per cent., and 1934, 75-2 per
cent. The United Kingdom supplied 45-9 per cent. Of the 
foreign countries, the United States of America was the largest 
supplier, with 9-3 per cent, of the import trade. 

Minerals constituted 96 • 2 per cent, of the total value of domestic 
exports during the year, copper alone representing 85*2 per cent. 
The United Kingdom and Germany furnished the principal markets 
for our domestic exports, taking 52-7 per cent, and 24-7 per cent, 
respectively of the total value. 

The trade balance is in favour of exports to the extent of 
£1,871,619, whereas in 1934 it was £1 646,427. 

The following figures show the value of imports of merchandise 
and the value of exports—excluding specie—for the past ten 
years:— 
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The following table illustrates the comparative value of the prin
cipal classes of imports during the years 1931 to 1935 :— 

1931. 1932. 1933. 1934. 1935. 
£ £ £ £ £ 

Animals (living) 68,315 29,036 367 13,845 9,015 
Foodstuffs, etc 468.297 262,221 197,810 299,444 218,662 
Ales, spirits, wines, etc. 

(potable) 145,686 84,485 74,476 88,052 93,306 
Spirits (non-potable) 4,564 1,523 1,400 1,928 1,846 
Tobacco 92,124 61,622 53,432 62,071 63,393 
Textiles, apparel, yarns, 

fibres 679,192 319,835 308,423 360,353 311,109 
Metals, metal manufac

tures, machinery and 
vehicles 
tures, machinery and 
vehicles 2,604,339 391,531 486,646 1,187,340 1,210,149 

Minerals, earthenware, 
glasses and cement 257,910 132,251 176,292 247,218 253,649 

Oils, waxes, resins, paints 
and varnishes 244,379 142,811 126,318 137,597 140,161 

Drugs, chemicals and fertil
isers 91,623 52,828 64,175 85,588 76,614 

Leather, rubber and manu
factures thereof. 133,080 67,032 58,864 78,403 64,675 

Wood, cane, wicker and 
manufactures thereof ... 

Wood, cane, wicker and 
manufactures thereof ... 152,421 51,493 48,092 71,749 48,009 

Books, paper and stationery 71,294 36,260 34,805 38,646 44,300 
Jewellery, timepieces, fancy 

29,778 25,419 28,310 32,773 goods, etc. 59,804 29,778 25,419 28,310 32,773 
Miscellaneous 267,520 212,196 275,421 264,062 235,409 

Total imports £6,140,548 1,864,902 1,931,829 2,884,606 2,902,960 

Exports, 
The following table shows the value of the total exports during the 

years 1932 to 1935 
1932. 1933. 1934. 1935. 

£ £ £ £ 
Domestic oxports 2,436,170 3,588,609 4,399,990 4,667,870 
Imported goods re-exported ... 239,078 126,787 130,943 106,709 

Total merchandise exported 
Specie ... ... ... 

2,675,248 
30,437 

3,716,396 
31,958 

4,630,933 
9,462 

4,774,679 
23,969 

£2,705,685 3,747,354 4,540,395 4,798,538 

For the purpose of illustrating the routes of trade, the following 
table shows the value of merchandise received from the Union of 
South Africa and Southern Rhodesia and directly from overseas 
during the years 1932 to 1935 

Imports from 1932. 1933. 1934. 1936. 
£ £ £ £ 

Union of South Africa ... ... 451,144 602,643 626,620 552,485 
Southern Rhodesia ... 914,637 867,248 1,040,278 1,085,314 
Imported from overseas ... ... 499,221 671,938 1,217,708 1,265,161 

Total ... ... £1,864,902 1,931,829 2,884,506 2,902,960 
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The following summary furnishes a comparison of the value of 
exports to the Union, Southern Rhodesia, the United Kingdom and 
other British Possessions, and to foreign countries, distinguishing 
domestic exports and imported goods re-exported, during the years 
1982 to 1985 (excluding specie) :— 

Domestic exports. 1932. 1933. 1934. 1935. 
£ £ £ £ 

Union of South Africa 20,300 60,326 69,580 162,300 
Southern Rhodesia ... 31,544 18,766 20,210 26,768 
United Kingdom and other British 

Possessions ... 778,024 1,179,719 1,947,989 2,466,129 
Foreign countries ... 1,597,302 2,329,799 2,362,211 2,012,673 

Total domestic exports ... £2,436,170 ) 5,688,609 4,399,990 4,867,870 

Imported goods re-exported, 1932. .1933. 1934. 1935. 
£ £ £ £ 

Union of South Africa 74,881 30,896 37,870 27,474 
Southern Rhodesia ... 124,108 68,480 63,879 66,772 
United Kingdom and other British 

Possessions 7,504 14,941 19,211 1,693 
Foreign countries 32,585 12,470 9,983 10,770 

Total imported goods re-exported... £239,078 126,787 130,943 106,709 

The following table illustrates the comparative value of the prin
cipal items of domestic exports for the years 1931 to 1935 

1931. 1932. 1933. 1931. 1935. 
£ £ £ £ £ 

Copper 605,204 2,087,620 3,114,618 3,705,783 3,976,604 
Cobalt alloy — — 39,008 191,766 132,646 
Zinc 200,675 1,088 276,834 330,454 295,092 
Vanadic oxide (fused) 73,760 164,752 19,638 16,676 45,522 
Vanadium 17,871 32,266 — 21,648 35,873 
Gold 35,390 41,277 6,833 6,351 6,032 
Tobacco (unmanufactured) 33,346 39,209 35,196 41,869 43,220 
Wood (unmanufactured)... 4,027 9,622 11,626 20,891 25,931 
Wood, manufactured and 

partly manufactured ... 29,929 23,414 36,829 42,215 78,712 
Hides and skins ... 19,629 8,386 8,314 9,946 10,613 

VIII.—WAGES AND COST OP LIVING. 
The position in regard to employment continued to improve, and 

it was estimated that there were 68,400 natives in employment at 
the end of 1935 as compared with 49,700 at the end of 1934, 39,350 
at the end of 1933, 42,000 at the end of 1932 and 79,000 at the end 
of 1931. Wages remained generally speaking on about the same 
level as in 1933. The average wage paid to mine labourers in the 
copper belt is 28s. 6d. per month and in the farming industry from 
5s. to 12s. 6d. 17,381 natives were employed in the mining in
dustry as against 14,245 in 1934, 10,029 in agriculture against 
8,891 in 1934, 14,433 in domestic employment against 10,388 in 
1934. There was a decrease in the number of natives employed 
in the building trade from 3,770 to 2,005. Other forms of employ
ment showed little variation. 
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No recruitment of labour took place in the territory during the 

year, but there was a considerable independent exodus of natives to 
Southern Rhodesia, the Union of South Africa and Tanganyika 
Territory, and 49,000 natives were estimated to have been working 
outside the territory at the end of the year. 

Generally speaking native employees receive rations in addition 
to their pay, though in some cases they draw an allowance in lieu 
of food issues. The cost of the allowance varies from about 9s. 
per month in towns to from 4s. to 6s. in the country districts. 
Wages remained very low for labourers in agriculture and building, 
and there was no noticeable increase as compared with 1934. In 
mining they were at about the same level as in 1934. 

Wages ranged as follows during the year;— 
Clerks: from M to £6 per month. 
Artisans: from 30s. to £5 per month. 
Labourers: 

Mines, surface: from 5s. to 28s. per month. 
Mines, underground; from 10s. to £F/ 10s. per month. 
Agriculture: from 4s. to £1 per month. 
Manufactures: from 10s. to 12s. 6d. per month. 
Railways: from 10s.-to 20s. per month. 
Roads: from 10s. to 12s. 6d. per month. 

The rates of pay on mines include those paid on small workings 
which apparently were not included last year, when the figures 
shown referred to the rates on the big copper mines only. 

The average overall wage paid in the big copper mines is 23s. 6d. 
The cost of living for Europeans is governed mainly by the cost of 

transport.' Transport charges, even in the case of places on the 
railway, add considerably to the price of commodities. When trans
port by motor or other means is necessary, as it is in the case of 
places off the line of rail, the average price is still further increased. 

The average price of various commodities on the line of rail 
is as follows :— 

Average. 
s. d. 

The cost of clothing js from 30 to 50 per cent, higher than European 
prices. 
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IX.--EDUOATION AND WELFARE INSTITUTIONS. 

For the education of European children there were, in 1935, con-* 
trolled schools at Livingstone, Choma, Mazabuka, Lusaka, Broken 
Hill, Ndola, Luanshya, Nkana and Mufulira, offering preliminary 
education up to Standard VII, with the additional subjects, Latin, 
French, Algebra and Geometry in Standards VI and VII. There 
were schools at Mulendema and Silver Rest offering primary educa
tion up to Standard V. All these schools were under Government 
management, the tuition fees varying from 7s. 6d. to £1 17s. 6d. 
per quarter. The Convent School, Broken Hill, offering education 
up to the standard of the South African Matriculation Certificate 
Examination, and Mrs. Jeffrey's school at Fort Jameson, were 
controlled schools but under private management. During the 
year a number of small uncontrolled schools also remained open. 
Boarding accommodation was available for girls at the Beit School, 
Choma, and for boys pt the Codrington School, Mazabuka, the 
boarding fees being £12 10s. per quarter in each case; and for 
boys and girls at Lusaka School, where the boarding fees were 
£9 per quarter. All three of these schools were under Government 
management. The Convent School, Broken Hill, .under private 
management, also provided boarding accommodation. 

Forty-nine teachers were employed in the controlled schools under 
Government management, the enrolment at the end of 1935 being 
943. In addition, 102 children were attending controlled schools 
under private management and 48 were receiving education through 
the Southern Rhodesia correspondence classes. 

Education for natives in Northern Rhodesia is still mainly pro
vided through the agency of mission societies. These, however, 
receive financial support from Government and professional guidance 
from the inspecting officers of the Native Education Department. 

Sixteen of the missionary societies operating in the country main
tain village elementary schools, boys and girls boarding schools, 
and teacher training institutions recognized as eligible for Govern
ment grants. A total sum of £13,372 was directly distributed 
amongst them in recurrent grants in 1935. This amount included 
a grant of £250 from the Carnegie Corporation and £1,384 from 
the Barotse Trust Fund, the latter being distributed among the 
societies carrying on educational work in Barotseland. 

Recurrent expenditure on Native Education during the year 1935 
amounted to:— 

Prom Government revenue 
Beit Railway Trust 
Carnegie Corporation ... 
Barotse Trust Fund ... 

£ 
23,160 

760 
1,000 
4,026 

£28,926 
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Since the year 1929 the sum of £13,800, generously granted by 

the Beit Railway Trustees, has been spent on building and equipping 
the Jeanes, normal, and elementary schools at Mazabuka. In 
connexion with the establishment of the Native Trades School at 
Lusaka, buildings were erected between 1932 and 1934 by means 
of appropriations from Loan Funds, 

Owing to the growth of an inspectorate during the past few years, 
it is becoming possible to carry out more frequent inspections and 
to ensure that the moneys paid by Government are being utilized 
satisfactorily arid that a steady improvement in the standard of 
education is being maintained. 

One hundred and thirty-two African teachers passed the written 
part of the Government examinations during the year. There are 
now 590 natives who have passed the written section of the examina
tion and 460 who have been given certificates after inspection of 
their practical work. 

Annual returns show that the Government and Mission societies 
employed on 31st December 1936, some 1,700 teachers in 1,600. 
schools and " ungraded " schools. The majority of these teachers 
must still be classed as eatechists or evangelists in charge of so-
called " bush " schools and have never had an adequate course of 
professional training. 

Approximately 400 certificated teachers were in the service of 
missions at the end of the year aind qualified for Government grants-
in-aid. 

One hundred and sixty-four European teachers and technical 
instructors were engaged in Native education during the year. 

Seventeen Europeans and forty-one African teachers and in
structors, including the staff of the Barotse National School, com
prised the staff of the Native Education Department. 

Returns, which must be regarded as approximate, show that 
15,787 boys and 6,914 girls attended recognized schools, while 
roughly 70,300 children attended " ungraded " schools. One 
thousand and thirty-two pupils are at present attending Government 
elementary and middle schools including the Barotse National 
School which is maintained entirely by the Barotse National Trust 
Fund. It is estimated that there are about 250,000 children of 
school age in Northern Rhodesia. 

Tho foregoing figures give some idea of the magnitude of the 
task to which Government and missions are devoting themselves. 
The Jeanes Training School, established by Government at 
Mazabuka, is an important and effective agent in the work. At 
present there are sixteen selected mission teachers being trained as 
Jeanes teachers. Their wives also receive training in hygiene, 
child welfare, and other domestic subjects. 

At Mbereshi (London Missionary Society), women teachers are 
being trained along Jeanes lines. A grant of £500 per year is 
given towards the cost of their training, half being borne by Gov
ernment and half by the Carnegie Corporation. There are twenty 
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girls* boarding schools subsidized by Government, with an enrolment 
of approximately 500 pupils. Domestic and vocational training is an 
important feature of the curricula of these girls' schools. 

Boys receive training as carpenters, masons, and bricklayers at 
the Barotse National School, at Mbereshi, and to a lesser degree 
at several other mission stations. The Government trades school 
for the training of carpenters, masons, and bricklayers at Lusaka 
has fifty-four apprentices in training. 

Government has also established an elementary and middle board
ing school for boys at Mazabuka and elementary and middle co
educational schools at Ndola and Kasama. The Government 
Normal School at Mazabuka trains teachers for Government 
requirements and for the smaller missions which have no training 
schools of their own. 

The proportion of recurrent expenditure, (including grants from 
Trust funds) on Native education to the total expenditure was at 
the rate of approximately 3*9 per cent.; the amount spent per 
head of native population on Native education was approximately 
4'8d. but it must be borne in mind that much the greater part 
of native education is earned out by the various missions, and 
it is impossible to compute with any accuracy what their educa
tional services represent in terms of monetary expenditure. If it 
were possible to arrive at such a sum, the figure given above would 
be very largely increased. 

X.—COMMUNICATIONS AND TRANSPORT.' 
Railways. 

The railway from Southern Rhodesia via the Victoria Fallfc to the 
Belgian Congo passes through North-Western Rhodesia and branch 
lines serving the Roan Antelope, Nkana, and Mufulira copper mines 
radiate from the main line at Ndola. Three through passenger 
trains, on which dining-cars and sleeping accommodation are avail
able, run weekly in each direction over the main line. In addition, 
local mixed trains with second-class and native accommodation run 
daily in each direction between Livingstone and Ndola. No dining-
cars are attached to these latter trains, but stops are made at a 
convenient place sufficiently long to allow of passengers taking a 
meal at the local hotel. In addition to these, a regular goods-train 
service is in operation for the conveyance of goods and mineral 
traffic, and loads of 1,300 tons in the northward direction ai'e regu
larly obtained over long sections by these latter trains. 

River Transport. 
Transport to stations in the Barotse valley is by barge along the 

Zambesi river, but for rapid transport light aeroplanes are now 
being used to Mongu, where there is a Government aerodrome. 

is no sleeping accommodation on the barges, which are made 
fast to the river bank for the night whilst travellers camp on shore. 
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The journey up the Zambesi from Livingstone to Mongu by barge 
takes from twelve days to three weeks: by air it is effected in three 
hours. 

Roads. 
The roads of the territory are of earth with the exception of the 

portion of the Great North Road which runs from the Victoria Falls 
to Livingstone—a distance of some eight miles—and a stretch of two 
miles in Lusaka, which are bitumen-surfaced. 

The arterial road system consists of three main routes, viz., the 
Great North Road from Livingstone, which runs adjacent to the 
railway as far as Kapiri Mposhi (460 miles) where it turns north
east to Abercorn and Mpulungu on Lake Tanganyika, a total 
distance of 982 miles. The principal towns and Government stations 
on this route are Kalomo, Choma, Mazabuka, Lusaka, Broken Hill, 
Mpika, Kasama and Abercorn. At Mpulungu the lake steamer 
connects with Kigoma on the Tanganyika Railway. 

The Congo Border Road branches off from the Great North Road 
at Kapiri Mposhi and traverses the Copper belt, Bwana Mkubwa, 
Ndola, Nkana, Nchanga and Solwezi being the principal towns 
through which it passes. From Solwezi the road turns southwards 
and passing through Kasempa and Mumbwa joins the Great North 
Road again 45 miles south of Broken Hill. 'The length of the 
Congo Border road is 650 miles. 

The Great Bast Road leaves the Great North Road at Lusaka ?md 
proceeds to Fort Jameson and the Nyasaland border, where it 
connects up with the Nyasaland road system. The distance to 
Fort Jameson is 892 miles and this town is" 12 miles from the 
Nyasaland border. 

In addition to the main routes mentioned above, there are 4,950 
miles of secondary roads which connect settled areas and Govern
ment stations throughout the greater part of the territory. 

The roads generally are passable for traffic during nine months of 
the year, but during the rainy season, from December to April, the 
traffic is restricted to 7,000 lb. gross loading on some roads and 
5,000 lb. on others. 

The arterial roads have, with the exception of the Congo Border 
road, been bridged and culverted with permanent structures. In 
the neighbourhood of Nkana, the Kafue was crossed by a six-span 
steel structure 300 feet long, connecting the above mine township 
with Ndola and the main road system of the Colony. This bridge 
was presented by the Beit Trust. 

On other roads, waterways, e t c , are crossed by bush timber 
bridges. A number of pontoons are provided at other major river 
crossings, for the use of which the Government charges a moderate 
fee. , 

Travellers can be accommodated at. hotels and rest-houses at 
suitable points on all the arterial road systems. 

Approximately 470 miles of the arterial road system in the Colony 
were reconstructed during the year as a first instalment of a 
programme by which it is hoped to establish the whole arterial road 
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system of the Colony on its final alignment, to standardize its 
width and shape, and by means of mechanical grader maintenance 
to attain the maximum efficiency which is possible to an earth road 
under local climatic conditions. 

The thickly populated industrial area known as the Copper belt is 
connected with its business centre, Ndola, by approximately 150 
miles of road bearing heavy traffic, which follow generally rather 
unsatisfactory pioneer alignments. A new system of earth roads 
on final alignments is in process of construction incorporating a 
number of bridges which are being constructed with the assistance 
of the Beit Trust. 

Postal. 
The volume of correspondence and parcels dealt with by the 

Northern Rhodesia Post Office during 1934 rose almost to the 
level attained during the peak year 1931. The total number of 
items dealt with during the three years 1931, 1934 and 1935 was as 
follows:— 

1931. 1934. 1935. 
Posted—Inland ... ... 2,121,324 1,403,472 1,736,982 

External... ... 1,980,576 1,302,802 1,776,580 
Received—External ... 3,341,878 2,607,356 3,427,164 

7,443,778 6,373,630 6,940,726 

Revenue from the sale of stamps fell from £28,396 in 1934 to 
£22,976 in 1935. The decrease is attributable to the introduction 
of penny postage to the countries of the South African Postaf Union 
on the 1st January 1934. 

Postal orders and money orders were issued during 1934 to the 
value of £90,280 and during 1935 to the value of £91,919. 

Postal orders and money orders were paid during 1934 to the 
value of £34,871 and during 1935 to the value of £37,005. 

The number of cash-on-delivery parcels dealt with rose to 10,442 
representing an increase of 24 per cent, as compared with 1934. 
Trade charges collected during 1935 amounted to £20,591, being an 
increase of £3,021, or 18 per cent, as compared with the previous 
year. 

Telegraphs. 
The main telegraph and telephone trunk routo runs beside the 

railway from the Victoria Falls Bridge to the Congo Border, with 
branches from Ndola to Luanshya (Roan Antelope Mine) and Ndola 
to Nkana and thence to Mufulira. Fort Jameson is connected with 
the Nyasaland system and Kasama and Abercorn with the Tangan
yika Territory system. 

Both the volume of traffic and the net telegraph revenue for the 
year were slightly lower than in 1934. 

1934. 1935. 
Paid telegrams 51,595 50,964 
Official telegrams 14,958 16,457 
Net revenue... ... ... £8,329 £8,229 
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Telephones. 
Exchanges.—Government automatic exchanges are in operation 

at Broken Hill, Livingstone, Luanshya, Lusaka, Mazabuka and 
Ndola. Private licensed automatic exchanges are established at the 
Roan Antelope Mine (Luanshya), the Miriulira Mine, Bwana 
Mkubwa and Nkana. 

Trunk call offices open for public service are established at all 
post offices on the line of rail and licensed exchanges have facilities 
for trunk intercommunication. 

Telephone Revenue. 
1934. 1935. 

£ £ 
Exchange rentals ... 3,666 3,841 
Call office and trunk fees ... 3,249 3,629 
Miscellaneous ... 118 121 

Total ... ... £7,033 7,691 

^ Wireless. 
(a) Aeronautical Services.—Aeronautical wireless stations have 

been installed at Mpika and Broken Hill for radio-communication 
services principally in connexion with the Imperial Airways 
England—South Africa Air Route. Both are equipped for point-to-
point communication by means of short-wave emisrions and for 
communication with aircraft in flight, on a wave-length of 900 
metres. 

(b) Infernal and International Services.—In addition to aero
nautical radio-communication services, Broken Hill and Mpika main
tain a public service, as Mpika is otherwise isolated. Short-wave 
stations have been installed at Abercorn, Livingstone, Mongu, and 
Fort Jameson, and an experimental short-wave station at Lusaka. 

International communication is maintained by Broken Hill with 
the territories of Tanganyika, Southern Rhodesia, and the Union 
of South Africa. 

Revenue is included in telegraph revenue. 

Civil Aviation. 
The main air routes of the territory published in the Northern 

Rhodesia Government Gazette under General Notice No. 610 of 
1935 are as follows :•— 

'' (1) Livingstone to Balovale (or intermediate stations) via 
Sesheke, Katimo Molilo, Sioma, Senanga, Mongu and Kalabo. 

(2) Livingstone to Ndola (or intermediate stations) via 
Kalomo, Choma, Mazabuka, Lusaka, Chisamba, Broken Hill 
and Kapiri Mposhi, 

(3) Lusaka to Fort Jameson: Via Nyangwena, Rufunsa, 
Beit Bridge, Nyimba and Sasare. 

/ 
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(4) Broken Hill to Mbeya (or intermediate stations) via 
Mtuga, Ndabala, Kanona (for Serenje), Kilonje, Mpika, Shiwa 
Ngandu, Chinsali, Isoka and Mwenimpanza. 

(5) Broken Hill to Abercorn: via Mtuga, Ndabala, Kanona, 
Kilonje, Mpika, Kasama and Rosa. , 

(6) Ndola to Abercorn: via Kapiri Mposhi, Mtuga, Ndabala, 
Kanona, Kilonje, Mpika, Kasama and Rosa. 

(7) Ndola to Mbetja (or intermediate stations) via Kapiri 
Mposhi, Mtuga, Ndabala, Kanona, Kilonje, Mpika, Shiwa 
Ngandu, Chinsali, Isoka and Mwanimpanza. 

(8) Abercorn to any line of rail station: via Rosa, Kasama, 
Mpika, Kilonje, Kanona, Ndabala, Mtuga, Broken Hill and 
thence to the required destination via the Railway line. 

(9) Lusaka to Salisbury: via Chirundu, Vitu, Miami, Zawi, 
Banket and Salisbury (the landing grounds arid aerodromes 
between Chirundu and Salisbury are in Southern Rhodesia)." 

In addition to the above the following air route has now been 
established :— 

Lusaka—Matala Mine—Mumbwa. 
Broken Hill—Matala Mine—-Mumbwa. 
Mazabuka—Matala Mine—Mumbwa. 

Landing grounds also exist at Mwinilunga and Mkushi. 
Aerodromes and landing grounds are maintained in good con

dition in the more settled areas, but it is not always possible to 
maintain distant emergency landing grounds to the same^ extent, 
although every endeavour is made to do so. 

Airways. 
The service of Imperial Airways operated with regularity through

out the year and was run in duplicate as from the 1st January 1935. 
The French air service operating between Madagascar and Broken 

Hill extended its service in November to Elizabethville, Belgian 
Congo, where it links up with the Belgian Service to Europe. 
The machines of this service arrive at Broken Hill from Madagascar 
on Fridays and proceed to Elizabethville the same day. They return 
to Broken Hill the following day and then proceed on the return 
journey to Madagascar. 

The air mail service (Transports Aeriens du Katanga) operating 
between Elizabethville and Broken Hill to connect up with Imperial 
Airways machines operated a twice weekly service until November, 
since when one journey per week has been carried out in view of 
the extension of the French air service mentioned above. 

The Rhodesian and Nyasaland Airways Limited carried out a 
weekly service between Livingstone and Ndola until November, 
after which date the weekly service was discontinued. A machine 
belonging to this company is now stationed at Lusaka permanently 
and is available to undertake journeys as required. 

A Flying Olub was formed in May 1935, with Headquarters at 
Lusaka and branches at Livingstone, Broken Hill, Matala Mine, 
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Ndola, Mufulira, Luanshya add Nkana. A Hornet Moth aircraft 
has been purchased by the Club and this machine is expected to 
arrive early in January 1936. 

XI.—BANKING, CURRENCY AMD WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURE St 

The Standard Bank of South Africa Limited and Barclays Bank 
(Dominion, Colonial and Overseas) operate in the territory, with 
branches or agencies at the more important centres. The total 
deposits at those banks at 81st December 1935, amounted to 
£890,073, as compared with £873,070 at the end of the previous 
year. 

The Post Office Savings Bank deposits amounted to £30,181 at 
31st December 1935, as compared with £25,024 at the end of the 
previous year. 

There is no Land or Agricultural Bank in the territory. 
The Bank Notes and Coinage Ordinance, 1931, Bank Notes and 

Coinage (Amendment) Ordinance, 1934, and Proclamation No. 1 
of 1935 prescribe as legal tender throughout the territory (a) Bank 
of England notes, (b) bank-notes issued by the Standard !Bank of 
South Africa Limited and Barclays Bank (Dominion, Colonial 
and Overseas) at their offices at Salisbury, Southern Bhodesia, 
(c) the standard coinage in use in England, (d) silver coinage 
of Southern Rhodesia for any amount not exceeding £2 sterling 
value and (e) eupro-nickel coinage of Southern Rhodesia for any 
amount not exceeding one shilling in value. The enactment of the 
first Ordinance on the 12th October 1931, marked the departure 
of Northern Rhodesia from the gold standard of currency. 

The English standards of weights and measures are in force. 

XII.—PUBLIC WORKS. 
No building work of note was completed othex than the following 

items in the new Capital at Lusaka : 
Government House, 
Electric Power Station, 
Government Printing Office, 
Central Government Offices, 
European Hospital, 
Temporary Legislative Council Chamber in the Central Offices, 
One type Z House, 
Two type " A " Bungalows, 
Medical Officer's House, 
Matron's House, 
Nurses' Hostel. 
Corrugated iron replaced by tiles on the roofs of Flats Nos. 2-6. 

The above were constructed from Loan Funds Head G. The 
central portion of the Air Port Building, constructed from Beit 
Trust Funds to a design prepared by Mr. Graham Dawbarn, M.A.. 
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F.R.I.B.A., of Messrs Norman, Muntz & Dawbarn of London, 
was also completed, and the construction of the north wing well 
advanced by the end of the year. 

The new Capital water supply was completed, and handed over 
to the Electricity Undertaking for administration on 1st September. 

A further five miles of laterite road were constructed in the new 
Capital area. 

XIII.--JUSTHJE, POLICE AND PRISONS. 
Justiu. 

Justice is administered by the High Court of Northern Rhodesia 
and by the Magistrates' Courts, subject to appeal to and review 
by the High Court. 

.During the year the High Court dealt with 146 civil matters as 
against 144 in the preceding year, and heard 12 actions and one 
appeal. One petition in bankruptcy was presented. Sessions were 
held during the year at points along the line of railway in May-
June and at Fort Jameson in September. Forty criminal cases 
came before the Court, exclusive of reviews of judgments in the 
lower Courts; these latter numbered 257 of which 218 convictions 
involving one or more persons were approved, 20 quashed, 17 
altered, and the remaining two cases were referred to the High 
Court on points of law. 

Native Courts. 

The Native Courts Ordinance was passed at the same time as the 
Native Authority Ordinance and was, like the latter Ordinance, 
applied to all the territory, with the exception of Barotseland, as 
from 1st April 1930. 

Native Courts are established and constituted by the Governor 
and are of two grades. In addition to administering native law tind 
custom, in so far as such is not repugnant to natural justice and 
morality, they are given power under the Native Court Rules to try 
certain offences against the laws of the territory. Their power to 
inflict punishment is strictly limited and the Magistrates' Courts 
have jurisdiction to revise and review their judgments, and in 
certain instances to order the re-trial of a case. District Officers 
may sit as assessors in Native Courts. 

The Governor has the power to suspend and dismiss members, 
and Provincial Commissioners have a similar power, subject to a 
report being made to the Governor on each occasion on which it 
is exercised. 

The general conduct of the Native Courts continues to be satis
factory and slow but steady progress is being made. Complaints 
against decisions have been few and justice in accordant) with 
native custom is administered. 

A total of 12,454 cases were tried by the Native Courts, of which 
6,500 were civil and 5,954 were criminal. 
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oyeans. Natives. 1935. 
4 61 56 

— 9 9 
28 159 187 
19 131 160 
2 10 12 

— . 100 100 

60 60 
4 17 21 

—. 173 173 
3 13 16 

— 3 3 
4 23 27 

—. 31 31 
— — •• 7 7 

2 2 4 — 16 15 
1 52 63 

— 8 8 
14 1,013 1,027 
— 8 8 

Housebreaking — 173 173 207 
Indecent assault ... 3 13 16 19 
Indecent curiosity ... ... ... — '3 3 7 
Manslaughter ... ... ... ... 4 23 27 25 
Murder — 31 31 18 
Attempted murder . . . . . . ... — 7 7 6 
Perjury 2 2 4 9 
Rape and attempted rape ... ... — 16 15 13 
Receiving ... ... ... ... 1 62 53 67 
Robbery... ... — 8 8 7 
Theft, all forms... 
Unlawful wounding — 8 8 12 

The foregoing figures include only those cases taken to court by 
the police and do not include cases heard by a Magistrate at stations 
where the police are not posted. 

Prisons. 
There are six central prisons in the territory, situated at Living

stone, Broken Hill, Kasama, Mongu, Fort Jameson and Lusaka. 
In addition to the central prisons there are also 28 local prisons 
situated at each of the other Government stations. 

Committals to all prisons during the years were as follows :— 
Livingstone ... ... ... ... ... ... 413 ' 
Broken Hill ... 617 
Fort Jameson ... ... ... ... ... ... 152 
Kasama... ... ... ... ... 115 
Mongu ... ... ... ... ... 654 
Lusaka 59 
All local prisons ... 6,258 

Total ... ... 7,168 

Police. 
Police prosecuted a total number of 9,350 cases during the year 

1935. This shows a decrease of 163 cases on the figures for 1934. 
There was a decrease of 24 offences committed by Europeans under 
the Penal Code and a decrease of 35 offences under the local laws. 
Offences by natives under ths Penal Code showed a decrease of 259 
and under the local laws an increase of 155. 

The following is a list of the more serious cases tried during 
1935 :— 

Totals. 
GHme. > 

Affray ... ... ... 4 51 66 142 
Arson — 9 9 23 
Assault, common 28 159 187 163 
Assault, O.A.B.H. 19 131 160 124 
Assault on police 2 10 12 10 
Burglary — 100 100 101 
Embezzlement ... — — — 7 
Extortion — — — 1 
Forgery and uttering — 60 60 136 
Fraud and false pretences 4 17 21 70 
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The daily average of prisoners for all prisons was 1,034. The 
daily average of sick was 39. 

There were seven executions during the year as against three 
in 1934. There were 23 deaths from natural causes. 

XIV.—LEGISLATION. 
During the year under review, Sessions of the Legislative Council 

were held in May and November-December. Twerty-six Ordi
nances were enacted, of which 18 were amendments to the existing 
law. 

The more important Ordinances are :— 
The Railways (Commission) (No. 1 of 1935). 
The Legislative Council (Amendment) (No. 3 of 1935). 
The Native Tax (Amendment) (No. 9 of 1935). 
The Penal Code (Amendment) (No. 10 of 1935). 
The Maize Control (No. 20 of 1935). 
The Cattle Levy (No. 22 of 1935). 

The Railways (Commission) Ordinance gives effect to the agree
ment reached at Capetown in May 1934, between the representa
tives of the Governments of Southern Rhodesia, Northern Rhodesia 
and the Bechuanaland Protectorate and the Rhodesian Railway 
Companies. It repeals the existing law, Chapter 128, of the Revised 
Edition, but most of the sections of that law are re-enacted in their 
original or in a slightly modified form. The essential points of 
difference are in the provisions relating to the Reserves and Divi
dends and in the creation of a new account called the Rates Stabili
zation Account. 

Under the repealed Ordinance a reserve of one and a half millions 
was built up but no provision was made for replenishing it once it 
had been drawn upon. Under the new law the Reserve Account 
is fixed at two and a half times the loan provision. This maximum 
may, however, be exceeded by accretions of non-recurrent revenue. 
Provision is also made for the replenishment of the reserve when it 
falls below the statutory maximum. The new law further provides 
for a dividend ranging* from £75,000 to £150,000 according to the 
stage which the Reserve Account has reached, and for this purpose 
there are five stages which'are set out in section 17. 

Provision is also made for the creation and replenishment of a 
Rates Stabilization Account of a maximum amount of £500,000. 
The object of this is to prevent the inconvenience caused to com* 
raerce and the public generally by the periodical increase in rates 
which might be necessary in order to earn the standard revenue 
stipulated for in section 15. Instead of increasing rates for the 
purpose of producing the standard revenue, the Commission is em
powered to draw within certain limitations on the Rates Stabiliza
tion Account. When the account exceeds £250,000 the excess may 
be drawn upon up to a maximum of £125,000, for the purpose of 
effecting a reduction in rates. 

The Native Tax (Amendment) Ordinance introduces a more 
equitable system of native taxation. Under the old law, tax rates 
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The Nkana Mine Township Bye-Laws, 1935 ... ... ... ... 3 
The Railways (Deviations) Regulations, 1935 ... ... 4 
The Customs and Excise (Amendment) Regulations, 1935 ... ... 18 
The Road Boards Rules, 1935 ... ... ... ... 23 
The Criminal Procedure Code (Assessors' Allowances and Expenses) 

Rules, 1935 ... ... ... ... ... 33 
The Livingstone Municipal (Amendment) Bye-Laws, 1935 34 
The Livingstone Municipal (Amendment) (No. 2) Bye-Laws, 1935 ... 35 
The Foot and Mouth Disease Regulations, 1935. ... ... 41 
The Liquor Licensing (Amendment) Regulations, 1935... ... ... 48 
t h e Motor Traffic (Amendment) (No. 2) Regulations, 1935 .50 
The Customs and Excise (Amendment) (No. 3) Regulations, 1936 ... 72 
The Arms and Ammunition (Amendment) Rules, 1935 79 
The Importation of Plants (Amendment) (No. 2) Regulations, 1935 ... 92 
The European Officers* Pensions (Amendment) (No. 2) Regulations, 

1935 ... ... ... ... * 102 
The Restriction of Traffic on Roads (Amendment) Regulations, 1935... 104 
The Motor Traffio (Amendment) (No. 3) Regulations, 1935 ... ... 121 
The Cattle Levy Regulations, 1935 ... ... ... 127 
The Lusaka Township (Rating) Regulations, 1935 128 

Orders in Council. 
The Northern Rhodesia (Legislative Council) (Amendment) Order in 

Council, 1935 ... ... 36 
The Treaty of Peace (Covenant of the League of Nations) Order, 1935... 109 
The Carriage by Air (Parties to Convention) (No. 2) Order, 1935 ... I l l 

were prescribed for Provinces or Districts and a native paid the 
rate of tax obtaining in his district of domicile. The effect of this 
was that in the industrial areas natives earning identical wages 
paid widely different taxes. Under the new law the tax can be 
prescribed for any District, Area or Place, and residence in the 
District, Area or Place governs the rate of tax payable. 

The Penal Code (Amendment) Ordinance sets out more precisely 
the law relating to the criminal liability of intoxicated persons, 
adds offences against the Witchcraft Ordinance to those offences for 
which a person may be deported from the territory, provides for 
the punishment of persons who return, or attempt to return, to the 
territory in defiance of a warrant of deportation, and enables the 
Governor in Council by Proclamation to declare any newspaper, 
book or document to be a seditious publication, and to prohibit the 
importation into the territory of any newspaper book or document. 

The Maize Control Ordinance deals with the marketing of maize. 
It sets up a Control Board to which all maize produced is surrendered 
and the Board controls the selling price. Subject to the Governor's 
approval, the Board fixes the price at which it will liberate maize 
for sale in Northern Rhodesia; the Board also controls the import 
and export of maize. 

The Cattle Levy Ordinance imposes a levy on all cattle bought 
within certain scheduled areas of the territory for slaughter and sale 
as meat. The levy is payable by the producer but is recoverable 
from the seller; the proceeds of the levy are to be used for the 
benefit of the cattle industry. 

The more important subsidiary legislation is as follows 
Government 

f Notice No. 
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XV.—PUBLIC FINANCE AND TAXATION. 

The 
been 

revenue and expenditure for the past seven years have 

Year. 

1928-20 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1032 
1933 
1934 
1935 

Revenue. 
£ 

641,606 
672,289 
830,264 
856,376 
640,538 
718,283 
693,337 
833,484 

Expenditure. 
Recurrent. Extraordinary, 

£ £ 
496,399 
532,367 
668,083 
793,798 
777,290 
773,985 
710,774 
780,030 

28,769 
22,160 
36,903 
26,258 
13,216 
4,894 
2,129 

25,499 

Total 
Expenditure. 

£ 
526,168 
654,527 
704,986 
820,056 
790,606 
778,879 
712,003 
806,429 

These figures exclude repayments to the Imperial Exchequer of 
grants-in-aid received in 1924-25 and 1925-26, and the loan of 
£240,000 received from the Colonial Development Fund and lent 
to the Bhokana Corporation in 1984. 

Loan expenditure on capital development amounted to:— 
£566,801 at 31st March 1931. 
£1,216,681 at 81st March 1932. 
£1,475,130 at 31st December 1932. 
£1,821,123 at 31st December 1933. 
£1,991,387 at 31st December 1934. 
£2,159,826 at 31st December 1935. 

The public debt consists of £1,250,000 5 per cent, inscribed stock 
1950-70 issued in 1982 and £1,097,000 3£ per cent, inscribed stock 
1955-65 issued in 1933. 

of 
The assets of the territory at the 31st December 1936 consisted 

Cash .>. 
Investments 
Advances pending the receipt 

Railway Trust 
Sundry debtors 
Stores 

of grants from Beit 

£ 
210,486 

53,975 

0,085 
63,010 
32,225 

£360,581 
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The liabilities were ;— 
37 

£ 
Post Office Savings Bank depositors 30,131 
Native Reserves Fund ... 12,813 
Sundry creditors ... ... ... 83,214 
Northern Rhodesia 3J per cent. Loan, 1955-85, 

unexpended balance ... ... ... ... 86,148 
Sinking Fund ... ... ... ... 6,250 

Total ... £218,656 

The main headings of taxation and yields during 1935 were as 
follows :— 

£ 
Licences 32,012 
Native tax 
Stamp duties 
Customs and Excise duties ... 
Income tax ... ... 
Tax on official salarios 

129,271 
6,793 

291,956 
142,270 

11,912 

£613,214 

Licence fees are principally derived from trading, vehicles, arms, 
shooting of game, sale of liquor, and prospecting for minerals. 

The annual native tax rates and the yields in 1935 are as 
follows:— 

£ 
Barotse Province (7s. 6d.) ... ... ... ... 24,882 
Other Provinces (from 7s. Od. to 16s. according to 

district) ... ... 104,389 

£129,271 

All male natives are liable to pay one tax annually if they have 
reached eighteen years of age and are not indigent by reason of 
age, disease or such other cause as the District Officer may accept. 
Women and children are not liable and there is no. tax on additional 
huts or on nlural wives. It is not the practice to enforce payment 
on local natives who have been absent from the territory for periods 
breeding twelve months if they are able to produce a tax receipt 
from an adjoining territory for that period and if they have not 
cultivated lands locaily. The persons liable for, tax are recorded 
in registers compiled under the supervision of District Officers, 
('oi.rccion is direct by officials of the Government and not by Native 
Authorities. Recovery for default is by distress through the Courts. 
The tax may be accepted in grain or stock or other produce at the 
(liBcretion of the District Officer, but the practice is rare. The law 
does not impose labour in lieu of tax; Thirty per cent, of the 
Barotse tax ifc paid to a Trust Fund and applied directly to expendi
ture on native interests in the Barotse area. 

3K25tf> A (J 
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Stamp duties, denoted by adhesive revenue stamps, are payable 
on all documents executed or received in the territory. The 
principal duties are :— 

£ s. a. 
Agreements ... ... 6 
Bills of Exchange— 

Not exceeding £60 ... ... ... 0 
Exceeding £60 and not exceeding £100 1 0 
Every additional £100 ... ... 1 0 

Cheques ... ... 2* 
Land Grants— 

Not exceeding 10 acres 10 0 
Rising to but not exceeding 3,000 acres ... 4 0 0 
Every additional 1,000 acres J 0 0 

Equitable mortgages— 
Every £100 ... 2 0 

Receipt when sum exceeds £1 2* 
Conveyances— 

Every £60 of value of property sold or conveyed ... 10 0 
* By Ordinance 21 of 1936, these duties were reduced to Id. with effect from 

1st January 1936. 

For Customs purposes Northern Rhodesia is divided into two 
zones known as the Congo and Zambesi Basins. The Congo Basin 
can roughly be taken to be all the territory north of a line drawn 
on a map of Northern Rhodesia in a south-westerly direction from 
Fife in the north-east to the border where the territory joins the 
south-east corner of the Belgian Congo. The remainder of the 
territory to the west and the south constitutes the Zambesi Basin. 
The Zambesi Basin is by far the more important part of the terri
tory industrially, and more than 90 per cent, of the total trade is 
transacted in this area. 

The Zambesi Basin is subject to Customs Agreements with 
Southern Rhodesia, the Union of South Africa, and with, the 
Bechuanaland Protectorate, Basutoland, and Swaziland. The 
agreements provide in general for considerable rebates upon inter
change of local manufactures, and for free interchange of raw 
products with limitation in regard to leaf tobacco. 

The Congo Basin part of the territory is within the area defined by 
the Berlin Conference of 1885, and under the terms of the Con
vention revising the General Act of Berlin of 26th February 1885, 
and the General Act and Declaration of Brussels of the 2nd July 
1890, signed at St. Germain-en-kaye on the 10th September 1919, 
commercial equality within this area must be granted to nationnls 
of the Signatory Powers and those of States Members of the League 
of Nations which adhere to the Convention. This part of the 
territory is therefore excluded from the terms of the Customs Agree
ments mentioned in the preceding paragraph. 

Empire preference is given in the case of the following classes of 
goods, which are mainly liable to ad valorem rates of duty :-~cloth* 
ing, blankets,and rugs,cotton piece-goods, motorcars and all articles 
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usually imported for household and native use, the duty on Empire 
products being in almost every instance 10 per cent, or 12 per cent, 
and the duty on foreign products varying 'from 15 to 30 per cent,: 
in the case of cotton and silk piece-goods, shirts, singlets, and rubber 
shoes, from foreign countries, the tariff provides for alternative 
specific rates if the duty should be greater. Agricultural, electrical, 
mining, and other industrial machinery, pipes and piping, metals 
and metal manufactures imported for industrial purposes, it of 
Empire manufacture, are free of duty, and if of foreign origin, are 
subject to an ad valorem duty of 5 per cent., except foreign elec
trical machinery, on which an ad valorem duty of 15 per cent, is 
levied. 

Specific rates of duty apply to practically all imported foodstuffs, 
motor spirit, lubricating oils, paraffin and cement, and to spirits, 
wines, beer, and tobacco; upon the latter items, apart from rum, 
no preference is granted except under the terms of the Customs 
Agreements with the neighbouring territories in the south, but vary
ing rates of preference are granted to foodstuffs of Empire origin. 

The Customs Tariff contains two scales of duty :—-
Scale " A "—in respect of goods not entitled to preferential 

treatment; 
Scale " B "—in respect of goods from the United Kingdom 

and British Possessions, and all goods imported into the Congo 
Basin area. 

Ports of Entry. 

The following ate the ports of entry into and exit from Northern 
Ehodesia:—Ndola, Livingstone, Fort Jameson, Broken Hill, 
Lusaka, (free warehousing ports), Abercorn, Solwezi, Fort Rose-
bory, Chingola, Kawambwa, Mpika, Balovale, Mwinilunga, Isoka, 
Chiengi, Feira, Kazungula, Lundazi, and Mufulira. 

Customs Agreements. 

The terms of the agreement with the Union of South Africa 
provide for the transfer of the Union rates, or the Northern 
Rhodesia rates if higher, when imported goods are removed from 
the Union to Northern Ehodesia, and for the transfer of Union 
rates when imported goods are removed from Northern Ehodesia 
to the Union. In respect of local manufactures removed between 
the two territories, Government payments oi 15 per cent, of the 
export value of foodstuffs, and 10 per cent, of the export value of all 
other local manufactures, are transferred except in the casa of 
cigarettes, tobacco, beer, wines and spirits, which are directly taxed 
at tariff rates subject to the following rebates: cigarettes and 
tobacco manufactures, 75 per cent.; beer and wines, 50 per cent.; 
and spirits, 25 per cent. Free interchange of raw products ta 
provided for, but Northern Rhodesia leaf tobacco exported to the 
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Union is limited to 400,000 lb. per annum free of duty, and similarly 
Union leaf tobacco exported to Northern Rhodesia is limited to 
50,000 lb. 

The terms of the agreement with Southern Rhodesia provide for 
a uniform tariff so far as possible, and for the transfer of the 
higher duty imposed in either territory when imported goods are 
rembVed from one territory to the other. In respect of local manu
factures removed between the two territories, Government payments 
of 12 per cent, of the export value of foodstuffs and 9 per cent, 
of the export value of all other local manufactures are transferred, 
except in the case of beer, wines, and spirits, which are directly 
taxed at tariff rates subject to the following rebates:—- beer and 
wines, 50 per cent.; spirits, 25 per cent. Cigarettes and tobacco 
of Southern Rhodesia or Northern Rhodesia manufacture are not 
liable to import rates upon removal from one territory to the other, 
but are subject to a transferred payment of the appropriate excise 
duties. Income tax on individuals is charged as follows :— 

For every— s. d. 

The following deductions are allowed:—personal £300; for a 
wife £420; for children £100 each; for a dependant the amount 
expended, not exceeding £100; for life insurance premiums paid, not 
exceeding one-sixth of the income remaining after deductmg the 
personal deduction. 

An individual who is a non-resident and not a British subject is 
eligible for the personal deduction of £300 only. Company income 
tax is at the rate of four shillings in the pound. Relief is allowed 
in respect of United Kingdom and Empire income tax. 

£1 of the first £100 of chargeable income.V 0 6 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
2 6 
3 0 

£1 „ next £100 
£1 „ ,, £100 
£1 ,, £100 
£1 „ » £100 
£1 in excess of £500 
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APPENDIX. 

PUBLICATIONS OF GENERAL INTEREST RELATING TO 

NORTHERN RHODESIA. 

Expedition to the Zambesi and Its Discovery of Lakes Shir wa and Nyasa. 
By D. and C. Livingstone. (John Murray, London. 1865. 21s.) 

The Lands of the Cazembe. Translation of Dr. Lacerda's diaries and information 
about Portuguese expeditions. By Sir Richard Burton. Published by the Royal 
Geographical Society. (John Murray, London. 1873.) 

Livingstone and the Exploration of Central Africa. By Sir H. H. Johnston. 
(Phillip & Son, London. 1894. 4s. 6d.) 

On the Threshold of Centre! Africa, By F. Coillard. (Hodder & Stoughton, 
London. 1897. 15s.) Contains an account of the social and political status of 
the Natives. 

Exploration and Hunting in Central Africa. By A. St. H. Gibbons. (Mothuen & 
Co., London. 1898. 15s.) <3ontains a full, careful description of the Upper Zambesi, 
and an account of the subjects of Chief Lewanika. 

Au Pays des Ba-Rotsi, Hfcut-Zambesi. By A. Bertrand. (Hachette, Paris. 1898. 
English Edition, Unwin. 16s.) 

In Remotest Barotseland. By Colonel C. Harding. (Hurst & Blaokett, London. 
1905. 10s. 6d.) 

The Great Plateau of Northern Rhodesia. By G. Gouldsbury and H. Sheane. 
(Arnold, London. 1911. 16s.) 

The Ha Speaking Peoples of Northern Rhodesia. By Rev. E. W. Smith and 
Captain A. M. Bale. (MacMillan & Co., Loudon. 1920. 2 vols. 50s.) 

In Witch-bound Africa. By F. H. Melland. (Seeley, Service, London. 1923. 
21s.) 

The Making of Rhodesia. By H. Marshall Hole. (MacMillan & Co., London. 
1926. 18s.) 

The Way of the White Fields in Rhodesia. By Rev. E. W. Smith. (World 
Dominion Press, London. 1928. 6s.) 

The British in Tropical Africa. By I. L. Evans. (Cambridge University Press. 
1929. 12s. 6d.) 

The Lambas of Northern Rhodesia. By C. M. Doke. (Harrap, London. 1931. 
36s.) 

A Faunal Survey of Northern Rhodesia, with Espeoial Reference to Game, 
Elephant Control and National Parks, with Maps. By C. R. S. Pitman. (Govern
ment Printer, Northern Rhodesia. 1934. 7s. 6d.) 

Native Tribes of North-Eastern Rhodesia. By J. C. O. Coxhead. Published by 
the Royal Anthropological Institute. 

Tribal Areas in Northern Rhodesia. By Thomson J. Moffat and W. G. Fair-
weather. (Government Printer, Northern Rhodesia. 3s.) 

Native Tribes of the East Luangwa Province of Northern Rhodesia. By E. M. 
Lane Poole. (Government Printer, Northern Rhodesia. 1934. 3s.) 

British South Africa Company's Reports on the Administration of Rhodesia. 
European Education Committee. Report, 1929. (Government Printer, Northern 

Rhodesia. 2s.) 
Present Position of the Agricultural Industry, and the necessity or othorwiso of 

Encouraging Further European Settlement in Agricultural Areas. Report by 
S, Milligan, 1931. (Government Printer, Northern Rhodesia, 2s.) 
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Census of 1931. Report of Director. (Government Printer, Northern Rhodesia. 
2s. 8d.) 

Defence Commission. Report, 1932. (Government Printer, Northern Rhodesia. 
2s. 6d.) 

Finance Commission. Report, 1932. (Government Printer, Northern Rhodesia. 
2s. 6d.) 

Agricultural Survey Commission. Report, 1930-1932. (Government Printer, 
Northern Rhodesia. 7s. 6d.) 

Copperbelt Disturbances. Report of Commission of Enquiry, 1935. Cmd. 5009. 
(H.M. Stationery Office, London. Is. 6d.) Evidence taken by the Commission. 
(Government Printer, Northern Rhodesia. 15s.) 

Economics of the Cattle Industry in Northern Rhodesia. Memorandum, 1935. 
(Government Printer, Northern Rhodesia. Is.) 

General Geology of Northern Rhodesia. Notes by J. A. Bancroft and R, A. 
Pelletier. (Government Printer, Northern Rhodesia. Is. 6d.) 

Blue Book (Annually). (Government Printer, Northern Rhodesia, 10s. 6d.) 
Annual Reports of the Several Government Departments. (Government Printer, 

Northern Rhodesia. Various prices.) 

Note.—The Crown Agents for the Colonies, London, are agente for the sale of 
publications issued by the Northern Rhodesia Government. 
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IMPERIAL CONFERENCE, 1937 
Nummary 01 Proceedings [Cmd. 5482] is . od, (is. id.) 

REGULATIONS FOR HIS MAJESTY'S COLONIAL SERVICE 
Part I.—Public Office 3 * [Colonial ho. 88-13 od. {idd.) 
Part II^-Public Business [Colonial No, 88-2} is , 3d. (is. 4d.) 

_ th$ Spocial Regulations by the Secretary of State for the 
lor the Coioniai Administrative Service, and Schedule of Omces 

* f e t it* June, 1937) „•',.• * ' t > 
TTiird Edition , tColonial No. 137) 2s. 6d. (atvSd.) 

THE dOLOIJIAL MEDICAL SERVICE LIS? 
_JfmiUidin« the Special Regulations by the Secrel^ry of State for the. 

* CoJcmiei lor the Colonial Medical Service, and a Schedule of Of&ces revised 
to Aug™*, 19^) • •• • ' . * • 

Second Edition • ' [Colonial No. 140] is . 3d. (is. $d.) ' 

THB COLONIAL tEGAL SSRylGE IJIfiT , ! 

: ? , preluding the Special Regulations by the S e c t a r y State for;t&eA 

. . < W to tibft Cotofc} Lefal Service, and a. Schedule of O&ces as at , 
i»t Afcjfiw*, fggft. ^ . • < 1 ,< " , ^ <V 

1 i 

[Cdcnial So . 138] 9d. (IQ&.) 

TOE COLONIAL J U & K ^ T ^ ^ 'V 
. (Iacludisg H>* Sraial R( îtJk*ti0^s by t ^ &**i#ta>y, of Sjtate foar the 

* r ^ j ^ t e ' Jfcr the Colonial ^ f ^ ^ a l Se*v**e, and,,i Sciheduk of O&ces 

F i j ^ Edition *•/ ' *\^'|6tf6MitfitVWS43] 4 | & < i f 

V 

\ 4 

' A 

TH# COLONIAL VFAERlNAJiV SERVICE LIST 
. (Iwhtding the Special Regulations by tbo Secretary of State for the 
Colonies for the Colonial Veterinary Service, and a Schedule of Offices) 

First Edition. , ' 5 [Colonial No. 13a] 6d, (7df) 

THE COLONIAL FOREST SERVICE L I S T 
(Including the Special * Regulations by the Secretary of State for the 

• Colonies for the Colonial Forest Service^ nad a Schedule of Offices) 
First Edit** * . ' [Co.k#aNo.miod. , (7d.) 

CONDITIONS AND tost OF LIVING IN THE COLONIAL EMPIRE 
A Handbook df Information t«s^tte|t % Cokmial Governments 
TMtd pitioiip 1937. / V {Cokmial 136] 3s, 6d. (3*. 9d.) 

PENSIONS TO WIDOWS Am ORPHANS OF OFFICERS IN THE 
COLONIAL SERiaCE, AH0 COLONIAL PROVIDENT FUNDS 

Report of Committee 1 * [Cmd. ^219] is. (is, id.) 

LEAV AND PASSAGE CONDJCTIONS IN THE COLONIAL SERVICE 
Report of Committee [Cmd. 4730] 9d. (tod.) 
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